NOVEMBER 2019
Family Weekend Packs Campus
Registration for Family Weekend was at an all-time high with scores of families from the
College and the Academy coming to campus on the weekend of October 25 to share in their
student’s routines and classes, meet faculty and staff, and learn about life after Simon’s
Rock from a panel of alumni. Other highlights: a production of Twelfth Night at the McConnell
and readings of Slavic vampire stories in Blodgett. Oh, and loads of outstanding meals
thanks to Chartwells! Thanks to everyone who participated.

Symposium on Social Justice and
Inclusion Concludes
The annual Symposium for Social Justice and
Inclusion, hosted by the Council for Equity and
Inclusion, brought together Simon’s Rock
students, faculty, and staff to discuss, reflect,
and act on pressing topics related to social
justice, identity, and inclusion. This year’s weeklong Symposium, organized under the theme of
"Refuge," featured multiple events. Artist and journalist Setsuko Winchester spoke on
Saturday, November 2. She opened her exhibit, "Yellow Bowl Project," with a talk on the history
and social effects of American race laws. Her work is on view through November 23 at the
Daniel Arts Center. National immigrant rights activist Denea Joseph spoke on "Undocumented
& Black in the Era of Trumpism," on Tuesday evening, November 5. Ms. Joseph is an
UndocuBlack DACA recipient, vice president for the Black Los Angeles Young Democrats, and
an UnDocuBlack Network advocate. Denea Joseph's talk and Q&A session can be viewed
online.
Teach-In Day on November 6, featured 30 workshops led by, and open to students, faculty,
and staff. The wide range of topics included “Kindness as an Act of Refuge,” “Cultivating an
Inclusive Culture in STEM,” and “Using Blockchain to Address the Refugee Crisis.”
> View the full Symposium week program
> Learn more about the annual Symposium for Social Justice and Inclusion

Save the Date: Alumni Holiday Party, Dec. 5
Join us in midtown Manhattan for the first annual NYC Alumni
Holiday Party, presented by Bard College at Simon's Rock; Valerie
Ferrier '94; and Simon's Rock partner, Martin Clearwater & Bell.
Thursday, December 5
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Pershing Square (directly across from Grand Central Station)
RSVP to Cathryn Harding, charding@simons-rock.edu, with
ALUMNI HOLIDAY PARTY in the subject line.

Commemorate Your Student — or
Your Years at Simon’s Rock
In time for Commencement planning, the Office of
Institutional Advancement invites you to
commemorate your student’s or your own
experience at Simon’s Rock with an engraved brick.
Early ordering encouraged! Please contact Cathryn
Harding, charding@simons-rock.edu for sizes and
pricing.
Please remember Simon’s Rock in your end-of-year
charitable giving. Visit our website to set up a
recurring donation or make a one-time gift.
> Give to Simon's Rock

News from the Office of Admission
Refer a Student
Alumni and alumni parents have an uncanny ability to identify future Rockers. A
mathematician with an environmental activist streak? A budding filmmaker with an interest
in social justice? The Office of Admission is eager to hear from alumni who spot a Rockerin-the-making. Please feel free to call 800-235-7186 for a conversation, or refer a student
directly.
> Refer a student

College Discovery Days
Discovery Days offer an exciting introduction
to the College. They include encounters with
students, faculty, and campus leaders, and a
chance to sample a class, learn about
research opportunities, study away, dual
degree programs in engineering and
sustainability, and extracurricular life.
Upcoming Discovery Days are Saturday,
December 7 and Saturday, April 25.
We also welcome prospective students to visit us at any time.
Registration is required for all programs. Call the Office of Admission at 800-235-7186 with
questions.

Campus Store Now Open!
Looking for some Simon’s Rock swag? Now
you can find everything from hoodies to logo
notebooks at our new Campus Store! Fully
stocked with apparel (including eco-friendly
pieces), accessories, snacks/beverages,
health/beauty aids, and classroom supplies,
the store is located on the main level of
Livingston Hall Student Union.
Store Hours:
Mon– Fri, 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Not on campus? Shop online anytime!
> Visit simonsrockstore.com
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